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Background
Credit
been very
very much
much in
in the eye
eyeof
ofthe
thestorm
storm of
of the
the sub-prime
sub-prime crisis and ongoing
Credit rating
ratingagencies
agencies (“CRAs”) have been
turmoil
in
the
financial
markets,
in
which
they
have
been
heavily
implicated.
This
is
because
turmoil in the financial markets, in which they have been heavily implicated. This is because CRAs
CRAs and the ratings
they assign
assign play
play aacrucial
crucialrole
rolein
in the
the international
international financial
financial system.
system. Credit
Creditratings
ratingshave
have become
become increasingly
important
risk profile
profile of
beenextremely
extremelyimportant
important
importantto
toinvestors
investorsin
inassessing
assessing the risk
of the
the relevant
relevant investments and have been
development of
of the
thestructured
structuredcredit
credit market.
market. In addition,
II framework
in the development
addition, the
the introduction
introductionof
ofthe
the Basel
Basel II
framework has
has
becomean
anintegral
integral part
part of
of the
the methodology
methodology of
ofdetermining
determining many
many financial
financial
meant that credit
credit ratings
ratings have
have become
institutions’ net
institutions’
netcapital
capital reserve
reserve requirements.

Having rated
which have
havedefaulted
defaulted or
or been
beenmarked
markeddown
downin
in value
valueduring
during the
the recent
recent financial
financial crisis,
Having
rated many
many assets
assets which
CRAs have
havebeen
beenblamed
blamedfor
for helping
helping cause
causethe
thecredit
credit crunch
crunch and
and the
the large
large losses
lossesincurred
incurred by
by the
the financial
financial sector.
CRAs
have therefore
therefore been
been calls
calls in
in Europe
Europe and
and the
the US
USfor
for greater
greater oversight
oversight and
and regulation
regulation of CRAs.
CRAs. Criticisms
Criticisms
There have
have been
beenraised
raisedininparticular
particular over
overtheir
their methodologies
methodologiesfor
for rating
rating structured
structured finance and
and structured
structured product
have
transactions and
transactions
and the
the assumptions
assumptionsmade
made in
inthose
thosemethodologies.
methodologies.Concerns
Concernshave
havealso
alsobeen
beenraised
raisedas
as to
to the
the speed
speed
with which
sometimes going
goingfrom
from AAA
AAA to
to default
default overnight.
overnight. There
with
which many
many transactions
transactions were
were downgraded, sometimes
There is,
however, also aa general
generalconsensus
consensusamongst
amongstmarket
marketparticipants
participants that
that many
many investors
investors became
becameover-reliant
over-reliant on the
credit ratings
credit
ratings of
of the
the investments
investments being
being acquired
acquired and
and did
didnot
notundertake
undertakeadequate
adequate analysis
analysis and
and due diligence of the
underlying
underlying risks
risks they
they were
were taking
taking on, effectively outsourcing their
their internal
internaldue
duediligence
diligence to
to the
the CRAs.
CRAs.

Following
in July 2008
2008 and
Following action
action taken
taken in
inthe
the US
US to
to impose
impose greater controls
controls over CRAs
CRAs in
and some of the other
initiatives
Commission (the
(the “Commission”)
“Commission”) published
published for
for consultation
consultation in
initiatives referred
referred to
to below,
below, the European Commission
November 2008, a draft
draft regulation
CRAsand
andtheir
their activities
activities at
at the
the European
Europeanlevel.
level. Further
Further to
regulation seeking
seeking to regulate CRAs
such consultation
consultation and negotiations with the EU Parliament and the Council of Ministers,
Ministers, the Commission
announced on
on 23
23 April
April 2009 that
that the
the final
final form
formof
ofthe
theregulation
regulation(the
(the“Regulation”)
“Regulation”)had
hadobtained
obtainedthe
thenecessary
necessary
approvals. The
to come
comeinto
into force
forcewithin
within the next month.
The Regulation is expected
expected to
We set
set out
out below
below the
the principal
principal features of the Regulation and also some
some of
of the
theother
other initiatives
initiatives relating
relating to
to CRAs
CRAs
that
been introduced
introduced since the onset
onset of
of the
the credit
credit crunch.
that have been

EU Regulation
In
Internal Markets
In June
June 2008,
2008, Charlie
Charlie McCreevy,
McCreevy, the European Commissioner for Internal
Marketsand
andServices
Services referred to the
revised IOSCO
IOSCO Code
Code(described
(describedfurther
further below)
below) as
as aa“toothless
“toothless wonder”
wonder” and stated that
that he did not
not believe the
recommendations set out in the code were
were enforceable
enforceablein
inaameaningful
meaningful way.
way. Following
Following on from
from these
these comments,
on 31
31 July
July 2008,
2008, the Commission published two
two consultation
consultation papers
papers on
on CRAs. The
The first
first paper
paper sought
sought views
views on
proposals to
to introduce
introduce a directive
directive or regulation relating
relating to
to the
the authorisation,
authorisation,operation
operationand
andsupervision
supervisionof
ofCRAs,
CRAs,
including
including the
the introduction
introductionofofan
anauthorisation
authorisationand
andexternal
externaloversight
oversightregime
regimefor
forCRAs
CRAsactive
activeininthe
theEU
EUbased
based on
on a
home state
state principle.
principle. The
to reform CRAs’
corporate and
and internal
internal
The stated
stated rationale
rationale for
forthese
these proposals
proposals was to
CRAs’ corporate
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governance,
including appropriate
governance, including
appropriate management
management of
of conflicts
conflictsof
ofinterest
interestand
andto
toincrease
increase transparency
transparency of
of CRAs’
CRAs’
activities.
aimed at
at tackling
tackling the problem of excessive
relianceon
oncredit
creditratings,
ratings, including
including
activities. The
Thesecond
second paper was aimed
excessive reliance
requiring
requiring regulated
investors to
to rely
rely more
more on
on their
their risk
requiring greater
greater health warnings and requiring
regulated and sophisticated investors
analysis.

The reaction to the EU
EU proposals
proposals was
wasmixed
mixedand
andincluded
includedcriticism
criticism from
from many market
market participants and trade
bodies. On
Force (referred
(referred to below) published
to the
the EU
EU Consultation
Consultation
On 55 September, the SIFMA Task Force
published aa response
response to
Papers noting
noting its
its reservations
reservations about
about the
the nature
natureand
andscope
scope of
of the
the proposed
proposed measures.
measures. The
The Task
Task Force
Force was
concerned
that the EU
EU paper
paper suggested
suggesteda aprescriptive
prescriptiveregime
regimefavouring
favouringrigid
rigidrules
rulesover
overprinciples.
principles. It
It also
also felt
felt that
concerned that
the lack of confidence in the IOSCO Code
Code was
wasoverstated
overstatedand
andthat
thatthe
theEU
EUproposals
proposalsdid
did not
not form
form part
part of
of a
coordinated international
international approach.
territorial scope
approach. Particular
Particularconcerns
concerns raised included the potential extra territorial
scope of
the proposals and
and the
the scope
scopefor
forthe
therelevant
relevantauthorities
authorities to
to unduly
unduly interfere in
in ratings
ratings decisions.
decisions. Concerns
Concerns were
also raised
raised that
that the
the proposals
proposals could
could give
giverise
riseto
tomarket
marketdisruption
disruption and raise barriers
barriers to entry.
CESR
alsoresponded
respondedto
tothe
theEU
EUproposals
proposalson
on16
16September
September2008.
2008.ItIt acknowledged
acknowledged the
the drivers
drivers behind the EU
CESR also
approach but said that itit considered
considered its 2008
2008 annual
annual report
report(see
(see below)
below) was the most appropriate and
proportional
coordinated international
international response
proportionalway
way of
of dealing
dealing with
withthe
theissue.
issue. CESR
CESR also reiterated the need for a coordinated
response
to the challenges, noting
noting that
that the
the EU
EU proposal
proposal was
was not
not aligned
aligned with
withthe
theUS
US regulations
regulationsand
andthe
theIOSCO
IOSCO code.
code. CESR
CESR
also stated
stated that
that the
the Commission
Commission should
should not
not take
take any
anymeasures
measureswhich
whichmight
mightresult
resultin
in anti-competitive
anti-competitive
consequences.
It also believed the
the proposed
proposed rules
rules were
weretoo
too rigid
rigid and detailed and preferred a principles-based
consequences. It
approach.

On 12
12 November
November 2008,
2008, the Commission published
published its
its draft
draftregulation
regulationwhich
whichsought
soughttotoaddress
addresssome
some of
of the
the issues
issues
raised in response
responseto
toits
itsconsultation
consultation papers.
papers. In
In publishing the draft regulation,
stated that
that it
it
regulation, the Commission stated
believed the current
in the
currentcrisis
crisisrevealed
revealedweaknesses
weaknesses in
the methods
methods and
and models
modelsused
used by
by CRAs,
CRAs, partially
partiallybecause
because CRAs
CRAs
operate in
in an oligopolistic
oligopolistic market that
quality of
that offers limited
limitedincentives
incentives to
to compete
compete on the quality
of the ratings
ratings produced.
The Commission stated that whilst
it also
whilst ititconsiders
considersthe
theIOSCO
IOSCO code of conduct to be the global benchmark, it
also
believes some
some of
of the
the IOSCO
IOSCOrules
rules are
arequite
quite abstract
abstract and generic and need
need to
to be
be more
more specific
specific and
and consolidated,
consolidated, to
make them easier
easierto
to apply
applyin
in practice
practice and
andmore
moreefficient.
efficient. Most
Most importantly,
importantly,ititstated
statedthat
thatititbelieves
believesthe
thecode
code lacks
lacks
teeth and is fatally
fatally weakened
weakenedas
asaaresult.
result. ItIt further
further stated that
that itit believes
believes it is important
importantto
totake
takeaa globally
globally focused
focused
approach and create
create aaregulatory
regulatory framework
framework in
in the
the EU
EU comparable
comparable to
to that
that applied
appliedin
inthe
theUS
USand
and based
based on the
same
principles. Although
same principles.
Althoughthe
thedraft
draftregulation
regulationsought
soughttotoaddress
addresssome
someof
ofthe
theissues
issues raised in
in response
response to its
consultation
that the provisions
provisions still
still provided
consultation papers, criticisms were raised that
provided an
an overly prescriptive
prescriptive approach
approach and
was
not sufficiently
sufficiently coordinated with
was not
with other
other global
global initiatives
initiativeson
onCRAs.
CRAs.

Following further
further consultation
consultation and
and negotiation
negotiation with
withthe
the EU
EU Parliament
Parliament and
and the Council of Ministers, the
Regulation was
approved on
on 23
23April
April 2009. Member
effect to
to its
its provisions;
provisions;
was approved
Memberstates
states have
have 6 months to give effect
although provisions relating
will not
into effect
relating to
to the recognition
recognition of
of rated products for
for regulatory
regulatory purposes
purposes will
not come
come into
for another 12 months.
months. The
provisions dealing
dealing with:
with:
The Regulation contains detailed provisions

•• thethe
mechanism
forfor
registration
and
surveillance
ofof
CRAs,
mechanism
registration
and
surveillance
CRAs,seeking
seekingto
toavoid
avoid ‘forum
‘forumshopping’
shopping’ among
among EU
jurisdictions;
•• thethe
effect
of of
ratings
issues
byby
CRAs
effect
ratings
issues
CRAsregistered
registeredunder
underthe
theRegulation
Regulation(and
(andthe
theeffect
effectof
ofthose
those issued
issued by
CRAs
that are
are not
not registered);
CRAs that

•• rules
seeking
to to
ensure
rules
seeking
ensurethat
thatCRAs
CRAsare
areindependent
independentand
andavoid
avoid conflicts
conflicts of
of interest
interest in
in the
the rating
ratingprocess
process (or
at least manage
manage them
them adequately);

•• transparency
of of
ratings
bybysetting
transparency
ratings
settingdisclosure
disclosureobligations
obligationsfor
forCRAs;
CRAs; and

•• thethe
imposition
of of
organisational
imposition
organisationaland
andoperational
operationalrequirements.
requirements.
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Content of the Regulation
Scope

The Regulation applies to credit
credit ratings
registered in
in the
the EU
EU which
which are publicly
publicly disclosed or
ratings issued
issued by CRAs
CRAs registered
distributed
an individual
individual order
distributed by
by subscription. ItItdoes
does not
not apply
apply to
to private
private credit
credit ratings
ratings produced pursuant to an
which are provided exclusively to the persons
persons that
that ordered
ordered them
them and
and are
are not
not intended
intended for
for public disclosure or
distribution
distribution by
by subscription.

Use
ofcredit
credit ratings
ratings within
within the
Use of
the EU
Under Article 4 of the proposed
proposedDirective,
Directive,credit
creditinstitutions
institutions and
and other
other relevant
relevantfinancial
financialinstitutions
institutions (including
(including
UCITS funds and insurance and reinsurance
reinsurance undertakings)
undertakings) may only use
credit rating
rating for regulatory
use aa credit
regulatory purposes
purposes
(in
in the EU and
(in particular
particularunder
underthe
theCapital
CapitalRequirements
RequirementsDirective)
Directive)ififit ithas
hasbeen
beenissued
issuedby
byaa CRA
CRA located in
registered as described below.
Where a credit
credit rating
rating is
third country,
is issued in a third
country,the
therating
ratingmay
maybe
beendorsed
endorsed by
by aa CRA registered under the
Regulation
credit rating
Regulation (in
(in which
whichcase
case itit will
willbe
betreated
treatedininthe
thesame
sameway
way as
as a credit
ratingissued
issued by
by aa registered CRA),
provided that
that the credit
credit rating
rating activities
activities resulting
resultingin
inthe
theissuance
issuance of the relevant credit rating
rating are undertaken
partly
it and
partly or
or entirely
entirelyby
bythe
theendorsing
endorsingCRA
CRAor
orby
byCRAs
CRAs in
inthe
thesame
same group
group as
as it
and that
that the
the endorsing
endorsingCRA
CRA has
has
verified
ongoing basis
basisthat
that the
the third
third country
fulfils requirements
verified and
and can demonstrate on an ongoing
country CRA
CRA fulfils
requirementsat
atleast
least as
as
stringent
stringent as
as certain provisions in
in the Regulation, including
including those
those dealing with
with independence
independence and conflicts of
interests, rating
rating analysts,
analysts, methodologies and disclosure. Other
Other requirements
requirementsin
inrespect
respectof
of any
any such
such endorsement
CRA include:
include:
by a CRA

•• such
CRA
makes
such
CRA
makesavailable
availableon
onrequest
requesttotoits
itscompetent
competentauthority
authorityall
allinformation
informationnecessary
necessaryto
toenable
enable such
such
authority
authority to
to supervise
supervise compliance with the requirements of the Regulation;

•• there
is an
objective
third country;
there
is an
objectivereason
reasonfor
forthe
thecredit
creditrating
ratingbeing
being issued
issued in the third
•• thethe
CRA
established
country
is isauthorised
CRA
establishedininthe
thethird
third
country
authorisedororregistered
registeredand
andsubject
subjectto
tosupervision
supervision in
in such
such
country;

•• thethe
CRA
can
establish
CRA
can
establishthat
thatthe
thethird
thirdcountry
countryregulatory
regulatoryregime
regimeprevents
preventsinterference
interferenceof
of the
the competent
competent
authorities
authorities with
withthe
thecontent
contentof
ofcredit
creditratings
ratingsand
andmethodologies
methodologies(unless
(unlessthe
theCommission
Commissionhas
has recognised
recognised
the legal and
and supervisory
supervisory framework
framework of the
the relevant
relevant third
third country
country as
as equivalent to the provisions of the
Regulation
set out
out below); and
Regulation as set
•• there
is an
appropriate
cooperation
arrangement
there
is an
appropriate
cooperation
arrangementbetween
betweenthe
thecompetent
competent authority
authorityof
ofthe
thehome
home member
state of the endorsing
endorsing CRA
CRA and
andthe
thecompetent
competentauthority
authority of the CRA
CRA established
establishedin
inaathird
third country,
country,
including
of information
information and the procedures concerning
concerning the
the coordination
coordination
including arrangements
arrangements for
for the
the exchange
exchange of
of supervisory activities.
It is
that a CRA
CRAregistered
registeredunder
underthe
theRegulation
Regulationshall
shallnot
not use
useendorsement
endorsementwith
withthe
theintention
intention of
It
is expressly
expressly stated that
avoiding the requirements of the Regulation. ItItisisalso
also provided
provided that
thataa CRA
CRA endorsing credit ratings
ratings issued in
third countries
the fulfilment
fulfilment of
third
countries shall
shall remain
remain fully
fully responsible
responsible for
for such credit ratings and the
of conditions
conditions set
set out
therein.

In relation
issued in
in aanon-EU
non-EU jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, the
In
relation to
to credit
creditratings
ratingsof
ofentities
entitiesestablished
established outside
outside the EU or securities issued
rating may
within the
with the above
above provisions,
provisions, if:
if:
rating
may still
stillbe
be used
used within
theEU,
EU, even
even ifif not
not endorsed
endorsed in
in accordance
accordance with

•• thethe
relevant
CRA
isisauthorised
in the
the third
third country;
relevant
CRA
authorisedororregistered
registeredor
orisissubject
subject to supervision in
•• thethe
Commission
has
third country is
Commission
hasdetermined
determinedthat
thatthe
thelegal
legaland
andsupervisory
supervisory framework
framework of
of such third
equivalent to the requirements of the Regulation;
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•• there
areare
appropriate
cooperation
agreements
there
appropriate
cooperation
agreementsininthe
thesame
sameway
wayas
as in
in relation
relationto
toendorsements
endorsements referred to
above;

ratings
areare
not
ofof
systemic
•• thethe
ratings
not
systemicimportance
importancetotothe
thefinancial
financialstability
stabilityor
orintegrity
integrityof
ofthe
the financial
financial markets
markets of
one or more member
member states; and
relevant
CRA
•• thethe
relevant
CRAisiscertified
certifiedas
asspecified
specified below.
below.
In
In relation
relation to
todetermining
determiningjurisdictions
jurisdictionsoutside
outsidethe
theEU
EUas
ashaving
havingarrangements
arrangements equivalent
equivalent to
to the
the Regulation, the
Commission is required
required to prepare aa report
report on
on the
the regulatory
regulatory framework
framework for
for CRAs
CRAsin
in third
third countries within
within aa year
of the Regulation coming
coming into
into force.
force. A third
thirdcountry
countrylegal
legal and
and supervisory
supervisory framework
framework will
willbe
be considered
considered
equivalent to the Regulation
Regulation ifif the following
following conditions
conditions are met:

in in
the
third
country
are
subject
•• CRAs
CRAs
the
third
country
are
subjecttotoauthorisation
authorisationororregistration
registrationand
andare
aresubject
subject to
to effective
effective
supervision
supervision and enforcement
enforcement on
on an ongoing basis;
CRAs
are
•• such
such
CRAs
aresubject
subjecttotorules
rulesequivalent
equivalenttotocertain
certainprovisions
provisionsof
ofthe
theRegulation,
Regulation, including
includingthose
those dealing
with
with independence
independence and conflicts
conflicts of
of interests,
interests, rating
ratinganalysts,
analysts, methodologies
methodologies and disclosure and
organisational and operational requirements; and

regulatory
regime
inin
the
country
prevents
•• thethe
regulatory
regime
thethird
third
country
preventsthe
theinterference
interferenceof
ofthe
the relevant
relevant authorities in relation
to the content of credit
credit ratings
ratings and
and methodologies.
For a CRA
CRA outside
outside the
the EU
EU to
to be
beregistered,
registered,ititmust
mustapply
applyto
to CESR.
CESR. The
Theprocess
processfor
forregistration
registrationisissimilar
similar to
to that
that
for
will involve
for the registration
registration of
of CRAs
CRAs under the Regulation referred to below and will
involve the
the establishment
establishment of
of a
supervisory college
college of
of the
the competent
competent authorities
authorities from
from any member state that wishes to
to participate.
participate. The
The college
college is
permitted
CRA from
from complying
complying with
with certain organisational requirements of the Regulation or
permitted to
to exempt
exempt such CRA
from
complexity of
from having
having aa physical
physical presence
presence in the EU depending upon
upon the
the nature,
nature, scale
scale and complexity
of its
its business
business and
the nature and range of
of issuance
issuanceofofits
itscredit
creditratings
ratings and
andthe
theimpact
impact of
of such
suchratings
ratingson
onthe
thefinancial
financial stability
stability or
integrity
integrity of
of the
the financial
financialmarkets
marketsof
ofany
any member
member states.
states.
A prospectus issued
issued under
under the
the Prospective
Prospective Directive
Directive must state whether or not
not any
any credit
credit ratings
ratingsare
areissued
issued by
by a
CRA registered
registered under
under the Regulation.

The possible
possible extra
extra territorial
territorial effect
in countries
effect of
of the
the Regulation
Regulation and
and its
its application
applicationto
toratings
ratingsissued
issued by
by CRAs in
outside of the EU was
was aamajor
major issue
issueof
ofcontroversy
controversyduring
during the
the consultation
consultation process.
process. The final
final version of the
Regulation
to address
addressmany
manyof
ofthese
theseconcerns
concernsthrough
throughits
itsprovisions
provisions for
for endorsement of ratings and
Regulation seeks
seeks to
allowing
ratings
to
be
used
in
relation
to
entities
established
outside
the
EU
allowing ratings to be
relation to entities established outside the EU or
or securities
securities issued in a non-EU
jurisdiction
jurisdictionwhere
wheresuch
such jurisdiction
jurisdictionisisregarded
regardedas
as having provisions
provisions equivalent
equivalent to
to the Regulation. Concerns
Concerns are,
however, likely
likely to remain that, in practice, it
it is going to be
be difficult
difficult to
to market
market securities
securities in
in the EU which do not
have aa rating
rating issued
issued by
by aaCRA
CRAwhich
whichisisincorporated
incorporated and
and registered
registered within
within the
the EU
EU (or
(orby
by aa CRA
CRA in
in the
the same group
as
such an
anentity).
entity). Although
accordance with
with
as such
Althoughthere
thereisisscope
scope for
for CRAs
CRAs located outside the EU to be registered in accordance
the provisions
provisions set
set out
out above,
above, this
this process
process is likely
likelyin
inmost
mostcases
cases to
to be
be almost
almost as
as onerous as establishing a
subsidiary in the EU and obtaining
obtaining registration. ItIttherefore
thereforeseems
seems unlikely
unlikely this
this route
route will
willbe
be widely
widely used.
used.
It
seenwhich
which jurisdictions
jurisdictions will
provisions equivalent to the Regulation.
It also
also remains to be seen
willbe
be regarded
regarded as having provisions
In
provisions, it is
In relation
relationto
tosecurities
securities issued
issued by entities in non-EU
non-EU jurisdictions
jurisdictionsnot
notregarded
regardedas
as having such provisions,
likely
unattractive to
likely to
to make
make such securities unattractive
to investors
investors in
inthe
theEU,
EU, unless
unless rated
rated or
or endorsed
endorsed by an EU-registered
CRA.

Independence
and avoidance
avoidance of
of conflicts
conflicts of
of interest
interest
Independence and
The Regulation sets
sets out
out specific
specificrequirements
requirements in
in relation to
CRA’s internal
internal governance
governance structures
structures with
with the
to a CRA’s
intention
an administrative
administrative or
intentionof
of separating
separating the rating
rating function
functionfrom
frombusiness
business incentives.
incentives. ItItobliges
obligesCRAs
CRAs to have an
supervisory board which is required to ensure
ensure the
the independence
independenceofofcredit
creditrating
ratingactivities
activities from
from all
all political
political and
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economic influences or
or constraints and that conflicts
conflicts of interest
interest are
are properly
properly identified,
identified,managed
managed and
and disclosed.
disclosed.
At least one
one third
third of the supervisory board (being a minimum
minimum of
of two
two persons)
persons) must
must be
be independent members not
involved in credit rating activities.
A CRA
CRA must
must disclose
discloseconflicts
conflicts of
of interest
interest in a complete, timely,
timely, clear, concise,
concise, specific
specificand
andprominent
prominent manner and
record all
all significant
significantthreats
threatsto
tothe
theCRA’s
CRA’s independence
independence or
or that
that of
of its
its employees,
employees, together with
with the
the safeguards
safeguards
applied to mitigate those
those threats.
threats. In addition, itit must
must limit
limitits
itsactivities
activitiesto
tocredit
creditrating
ratingand
andrelated
related operations,
operations,
excluding consultancy
consultancy or
or advisory
advisory services.
services.

Under the Regulation, a CRA
CRA is
is not
not permitted
permitted to provide consultancy or advisory services
servicesto
toan
anentity
entity itit is
is rating
rating
or any related party; although
as market
market forecasts
forecastsor
orpricing
pricing analysis.
analysis. It is,
although itit may
may provide
provide ancillary
ancillaryservices
services such as
however, provided
provided that
that in relation
relation to
to the rating
rating of
of structured
structured finance
finance instruments,
instruments,the
theCRA
CRA must
must ensure that its
analysts or
or persons
persons who
whoapprove
approveratings
ratingsdo
donot
notmake
makeformal
formal or
or informal
informal proposals or recommendations regarding
the design
design of
of the
the security.
security. This is likely
likely to
to impact
impact significantly
significantlyon
onthe
the‘iterative’
‘iterative’process
process typically
typically engaged
engaged in
between
arrangers and
and CRAs
CRAstotodetermine
determinethe
therating
ratingapplicable
applicableto
toaaparticular
particular product.
product. Where
between arrangers
Where a specific rating is
required for
difficult ififthey
an indication
indication
for a product, itit will
willmake
make the
the arranger’s
arranger’s task much more difficult
they cannot
cannot receive an
from
to what
what changes
changes would
would be
be necessary
necessarytotoachieve
achievea aparticular
particularrating.
rating. The SIFMA
from the
the CRAs
CRAs as to
SIFMA Task
Task Force
commented that itit believes
an issuer,
issuer,arranger,
arranger,underwriter
underwriter and CRA during
during the
believes that the iterative
iterative process
process between an
rating
and not
not an
an advisory
advisory function.
function. In
will need
rating of
of the
the product
product is
is part
part of
of the
the core
core service and
Inpractice,
practice,however,
however, CRAs
CRAs will
need
to consider very carefully whether
themselves and
andthe
thearranger
arranger of
of aastructured
structured product
product
whether any
any dialogue between themselves
could fall
fall foul
foul of
of these
these provisions.

CRAs
will also
also be
berequired
required to
to keep
keepadequate
adequaterecords
recordsofoftheir
theircredit
creditrating
ratingactivities,
activities,including
including the
the identity
identity of the
CRAs will
relevant analysts and the
the identity
identity of
approving the
of persons
persons approving
the rating
rating and
and fees.
fees.
Specific rules
rules also
also apply
apply to
to rating
rating analysts
analysts and
andother
other persons
personsinvolved
involvedin
in credit
credit rating
rating activity.
activity. Such
Such persons
persons may
not be involved in rating
rating any entity
entity in
in which
which they
they hold
hold aa financial
financial instrument
instrumentissued
issued by
by such
such entity
entity or
or aa related
entity
entity and
and must
must not
not solicit
solicitor
oraccept
accept money,
money, gifts
gifts or
orfavours
favoursfrom
fromanyone
anyonewith
withwhom
whomthe
theCRA
CRAdoes
does business.
business.
CRAs
arealso
alsorequired
requiredto
toensure
ensurethat
thatlead
leadrating
rating analysts
analystsare
arenot
notinvolved
involvedin
in credit
credit ratings
ratings activities related to the
CRAs are
same
entity or related parties for a period greater than
than four years.
years in
in relation
relation
same entity
years. This
This period
period is
is extended to five years
to other
analysts
and
seven
years
in
relation
to
persons
approving
credit
ratings.
other
seven years in relation to persons approving credit
In
required to
rotation mechanism
In addition,
addition,CRAs
CRAs are required
to establish a gradual rotation
mechanism in
in relation
relationto
toanalysts
analysts and
and persons
persons
approving ratings which
phased in
in relation
relation to individuals,
individuals, rather
which should
should be phased
rather than
than complete
complete teams.
teams.
The compensation and
and performance
performance evaluation
evaluation of
of rating
rating analysts and
and persons
personsapproving
approving credit
credit ratings
ratings must not
be contingent
contingent on the amount of revenue that the CRA
CRA derives
derives from
from the
the rated
rated entities
entities or related parties.

Quality of ratings
The Regulation provides
provides that
that CRAs
CRAs must
must disclose
disclose the methodologies,
methodologies, models
models and key assumptions they use in the
rating
market participants
used,to
to verify
verify the
the rating
rating
rating process
process to allow market
participantsto
tocheck
check the
the soundness
soundness of the methodologies used,
issued by
by the
the CRA
CRAand
andto
to increase
increasemarket
marketdiscipline.
discipline. Methods
Methods and ratings must be kept up-to-date
up-to-date and
and are subject
to review. If
If the
changesits
itsrating
rating methodology,
methodology, itit must immediately
immediately disclose which ratings are likely
likely to
the agency changes
to be
be
affected by this
this change
change and
andre-rate
re-rate them
them promptly,
promptly, to
in financial
financial
to keep them up-to-date
up-to-date and
and responsive
responsive to changes
changes in
conditions.

Any outsourcing of operational functions
way which
which does
doesnot
notmaterially
materially impair
impair the
functions must
must be undertaken in a way
quality
internal controls
quality of
of the
the CRA’s
CRA’s internal
controls and
and the
the ability
abilityof
ofthe
therelevant
relevantcompetent
competentauthorities
authoritiestotosupervise
supervisesuch
such CRA’s
CRA’s
activities.
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Disclosure
and transparency
transparency obligations
Disclosure and
The Regulation obliges CRAs
CRAsto
todisclose
disclosepromptly
promptly all
all ratings,
ratings, unless
unlessthe
theratings
ratings are
areonly
only distributed
distributed by
subscription, to enable
investors to
to distinguish
distinguish between
betweenratings
ratingsfor
forstructured
structured products
products and
andfor
fortraditional
traditional
enable investors
products by requiring the use
use of
of an
anadditional
additional symbol
symbolfor
for structured
structured finance
finance instruments
instruments or
or additional
additional
information
informationon
ontheir
theirrisk
riskcharacteristics.
characteristics.Specific
Specific disclosure requirements apply to unsolicited credit ratings.
To ensure that
that internal
internal processes
and procedures
procedures are
aresufficiently
sufficiently transparent,
transparent, each
must publicly
publicly disclose
processes and
each CRA must
certain material information
informationincluding
includingon
onactual
actualand
andpotential
potentialconflicts
conflictsof
ofinterest,
interest,methodologies
methodologies and key rating
assumptions, what
services ancillary
ancillary to its core rating
rating business
what itit does
does and does not consider to be services
business and the general
nature of its
also periodically
periodically disclose data
data on
on the
the historical
historical default rates of
its compensation
compensation policy.
policy. CRAs
CRAs must also
rating
competent authorities
authorities certain
the list
list of the largest 20 clients by
rating categories
categories and give competent
certain elements
elements such
such as the
revenue.

To ensure
ensure that
that relevant, standardised data on aa CRA’s
CRA’sperformance
performanceisisavailable
availableto
toallow
allowmarket
market participants
participants to
make industry-wide
industry-wide comparisons,
will create aa publicly
publicly available central
central repository for
comparisons, CESR
CESR will
for such data. With a
view to restoring public
will be
be required
required to publish an annual
public confidence
confidence in
in the
the rating
rating business,
business, CRAs
CRAs will
transparency report,
report, and keep records
records of
of their
their activities.

Registration
Registration and surveillance
CRAs
whosecredit
credit ratings
ratings fall
fall within
within the
will be
new registration
registration regime.
CRAs whose
the scope
scope of the Regulation will
be subject to a new
Registration
Registration will
willonly
onlybe
be provided
providedto
toentities
entitiesestablished
established in
inthe
theEU,
EU, so
so to
to obtain
obtain registration
registrationCRAs
CRAs located
located outside
the EU will
will be
subsidiary within
within the EU.
be required to establish aa subsidiary

CESR
will act
act as
asaacentral
centralpoint
pointfor
forapplication.
application. Following
supervisors will
will
CESR will
Following receipt
receipt of
of the
the application,
application, aa college
college of supervisors
be established
established in
in relation
relation to such
such application
application comprising
comprising the competent authority
authorityof
ofthe
the home
home member
member state
state of the
CRA and
and the
the competent
competent authority
authority of
that wishes to join
join the
of any other
other member
member state that
the college, provided that
that a
branch of the CRA
CRA is
is established
establishedin
inits
its jurisdiction
jurisdiction or
or that
that the
the use
use for
for regulatory
regulatory purposes
purposes of credit
credit ratings
ratings issued
issued
by such
such CRA
CRAare
arewidespread
widespreadororhas
hasororisislikely
likelytotohave
havea asignificant
significantimpact
impactininits
itsjurisdiction.
jurisdiction. The college
will
college will
appoint
asaafacilitator.
facilitator. The
appoint one of its members as
The facilitor
facilitorisisthe
theprimary
primaryinterface
interfaceofofthe
thecollege
college with
withCESR,
CESR, chairs
meetings of the college, coordinates
coordinates its actions and seeks
to ensure
ensurean
anexchange
exchangeofofinformation
information among its
seeks to
members.
The college
college is
is obliged,
obliged, in
in consultation
consultation with
efforts to
withCESR,
CESR, to
to use
use all
all reasonable efforts
to reach
reach an agreement among its
members as
as to
to whether
whether or
or not
not to accept
acceptthe
theapplication
application for
for registration.
registration. InInthe
theabsence
absence of
of an
an agreement,
agreement, the
request for registration
registration must
must be
be declined.

The competent authorities
authorities of
for supervising and monitoring
monitoring aa CRA’s
of the
the relevant
relevant member
member state
state are responsible for
CRA’s
compliance with
with its
accessdocuments
documentsand
anddemand
demandinformation.
information. The
its obligations
obligationsand
and have
have wide powers to access
Regulation provides, however,
however, that
that neither
neither the
the competent
competent authorities
authorities nor any other
other public
public authorities of the
member states
states are
arepermitted
permitted to
to interfere
interfere with
with the content of credit
credit ratings
ratings or
or the
the methodologies.

The competent authority
authority of
withdraw the
of the
the relevant
relevant member state may withdraw
the registration
registrationof
ofthe
the CRA
CRA in
in circumstances
circumstances
where the CRA:

•• renounces
the
renounces
theregistration
registrationororhas
hasprovided
providedno
noratings
ratings for
for six
six months;

•• obtained
registration
byby
false
obtained
registration
falsestatements
statementsor
orother
otherirregular
irregularmeans;
means;

•• nono
longer
meets
longer
meetsthe
theconditions
conditions for
for registration;
registration; or
•• has
seriously
ororrepeatedly
has
seriously
repeatedlyinfringed
infringedthe
theprovisions
provisionsof
ofthe
the Regulation.
Regulation.
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There is, however,
however, aa requirement
requirement that where the competent authority
authorityof
ofthe
thehome
homemember
memberstate
state considers
considers one of
these
grounds has
hasbeen
beensatisfied,
satisfied,ititmust
must notify
notify the facilitator
facilitator of
these grounds
ofthe
the relevant
relevantsupervisory
supervisorycollege
college and
and closely
cooperate
with the members
members of
of the
thecollege
collegetotodetermine
determinewhether
whetheror
ornot
notthe
theregistration
registrationshould
shouldbe
bewithdrawn.
withdrawn. Any
cooperate with
member
also request
request that
that CESR
CESRbe
beconsulted.
consulted. If the members of
member of
of the
the college can also
of the
the college cannot reach
agreement, the
the home
home member
member state
state still
still has
has the
the ability
ability to make a decision
decision to
to withdraw
withdraw the
the relevant
relevant CRA’s
CRA’s
registration.

Reaction
The Regulation seeks
to be
be consistent
consistent with
with the revised IOSCO
IOSCO Code
Codeand
andthe
theprinciples
principles set
set out
out at
at the
the beginning
beginning of
seeks to
the draft
draft Regulation
detailed prescriptive
prescriptive
Regulation are generally in line with
with such
such Code. The
The Regulation, however, contains detailed
rules and many market participants
participants have
theseare
areappropriate.
appropriate. Although
Although the European
have questioned whether these
Parliament
number of
Parliament has
has sought
sought to
to address
address a number
of concerns raised by various bodies, including
includingCESR,
CESR, concerns
remain in
overly prescriptive
prescriptive in some
some respects,
respects,particularly
particularly in
in relation
relation to
in some
some quarters that the provisions are overly
corporate governance.
governance. It
It should
should also
also be noted that whilst
whilst the
the European
European Central
Central Bank
Bank broadly
broadly welcomed
welcomed the
Regulation, itit is
of the
the Regulation
Regulation are
are unclear,
unclear, in
in particular
particular what
is concerned
concerned that
that some
some aspects
aspects of
what is
is meant
meant by
by the
the use
use
of ratings for “regulatory
“regulatory purposes.”
purposes.” Standard
Standard&& Poor’s,
Poor’s, whilst
whilst welcoming
welcoming greater
greater transparency and accountability
for
highlighted the need for consistent application
application of
the EU.
EU. The creation of supervisory
for CRAs, highlighted
of the
the rules across
across the
colleges
of regulators
regulators to
to consider
consider applications
applications for
for the
the registration
registration of rating
and other
other matters
matters attempts to
colleges of
rating agencies
agencies and
assist in
in ensuring a greater degree
degreeof
ofcooperation,
cooperation, information
information sharing
sharing and
and consistency
consistency of approach among
European regulators
regulators and
and itit is
is likely
likely that this initiative
initiative will
of financial
financial regulation in the
willbe
beused
used for
for other
other aspects
aspects of
future.

Concerns have
havealso
alsobeen
beenraised
raisedthat,
that,despite
despiteananexpress
express
provision
thatprohibits
prohibitsregulators
regulatorsfrom
frominterfering
interfering with
with
Concerns
provision
that
thereisisstill
still aapossibility
possibility that
that political
political pressure may
may be
beapplied
appliedto
toCRAs.
CRAs.In
In particular,
particular, national
the rating process,
process, there
will have the
the ability
ability to issue
temporary prohibition
prohibition of
issuing aarating.
rating. The final
final version of the
supervisors will
issue aatemporary
of aa CRA issuing
concerns to
to some
someextent
extentby
byrequiring
requiring national
national supervisors
supervisors to
to liaise
liaise with
with the relevant
Regulation mitigates
mitigates these concerns
college of
of supervisors
supervisorsbefore
beforewithdrawing
withdrawingaarating
ratingbut
butthe
thefinal
final decision
decisionwill
will rest
rest with
with the
the competent
competent authority
authority in
college
the CRA’s home member state.

Some commentators
commentators believe
believethat
thatthe
theproblem
problemisisaadifferent
different one
onealtogether,
altogether,requiring
requiring aaradically
radicallydifferent
different solution.
Some
suggestthat
that CRAs
CRAshave
havetoo
toomuch
muchpower
powerand
andinfluence
influenceand
andobtain
obtainaccess
accesstotoinformation
information that
that other
other market
They suggest
participants do
participants
do not.
not. Attempting
Attemptingtototie
tiethem
themeven
evenmore
moretightly
tightlyinto
intothe
theregulatory
regulatorysystem
systemmay
mayin
infact
factexacerbate
exacerbate
these contradictions
contradictions by raising barriers
appear even
evenless
lessfallible.
fallible. An
An alternative
alternative
these
barriers to
to new
new entrants
entrants and
and making
making CRAs
CRAs appear
have less
lessregulation,
regulation,permit
permit more
more competition
competition and
approach is to instead have
and require
require bond
bond issuers
issuers to publicly
publicly release
release
information which
credit judgments of their
their
any information
which they
they provide
provide to
to CRAs.
CRAs. Investors
Investors would
would then
then be
be required to make credit
own, the absence
absenceof
ofwhich
whichisispotentially
potentially the
the greatest
greatestsingle
singlefactor
factorbehind
behindthe
thecredit
credit crisis.
crisis. It
It is,
is, however, clear that
does not
not hold
hold favour with
with most
greater regulatory
regulatory oversight for
this approach does
most regulators
regulators and legislators and a greater
CRAs is
is inevitable.
inevitable.
CRAs

Other Initiatives
InitiativesRegarding
RegardingRating
RatingAgencies
Agencies since the Credit Crunch
Since
the onset
onset of
of the
the credit
credit crisis
crisis there
there have
havebeen
beenaanumber
numberofofproposed
proposedregulatory
regulatoryand
andindustry
industry reforms
reforms from
from the
Since the
international
principlesinternationalregulators
regulatorsand
andindustry
industrybodies.
bodies.These
Theseproposed
proposedreforms
reformshave
havegenerally
generallybeen
been based
based on aa principlesbased
approach, focusing
focusing largely
largely on
on conflicts
conflicts of interest and greater transparency and disclosure.
based approach,

SEC
In
Exchange Commission
Commission (the “SEC”) has power to register and oversee
oversee Nationally
Nationally
In the
the US,
US, the Securities and Exchange
Recognized
Statistical Rating
Rating Organizations
Organizations (“NRSROs”)
(“NRSROs”) under
under the Credit
Credit Rating Agency
Agency Reform
Reform Act
Act 2006
2006 which
Recognized Statistical
came
into effect in
in 2007.
came into
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The SEC
SEC proposed
proposed rules
rules on
on June
June 16,
16,2008
2008 designed
designedto
to address
addressconcerns
concernsabout
aboutthe
theintegrity
integrity of NRSRO
NRSRO credit
credit
rating
proposed additional
additional rule
on July
July 1,
1, 2008
2008 intended
intended to
rating procedures
procedures and methodologies. The
The SEC
SEC proposed
rule changes
changes on
reduce perceived
perceived undue
undue reliance
reliance on
on credit
credit ratings within
withinthe
theSEC
SEC rules
rules and
and forms.1
forms.1 The
The final
finalrule
rulechanges
changes were
approved
approved by
by the
the SEC
SEC on December 3, 2008.
2008.22

The new
new rules
rules include
include prohibiting
prohibiting conflicts
conflictsof
of interest
interestand
and are
are substantially
substantially in
inthe
theform
formof
ofthe
theJune
June16
16 proposals.
They include a prohibition
prohibition on
rating a security where the obligor,
obligor, issuer, underwriter
underwriter or
on NRSROs
NRSROs rating
or sponsor
sponsor has
received
ratings recommendations
recommendations from
from the NRSRO
NRSRO or
or where
where the
thepersonnel
personnelresponsible
responsiblefor
forparticipating
participating in
received ratings
determining
usedfor
for determining
determining credit
determining the
the credit
credit rating
ratingor
ordeveloping
developing or
or approving
approving procedures
procedures or methodologies used
ratings have participated
participated in
negotiations or arrangements with the related issuer.
in fee
fee discussions, negotiations
The final rules also include new record-keeping, reporting
reporting and
and disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements for
forNRSROs.
NRSROs.
The SEC
SEChas
hasalso
alsoissued
issueda are-proposal
re-proposaltotoits
itsprevious
previousproposal
proposalthat
thatprohibited
prohibited NRSROs
NRSROsrating
rating aa structured
structured finance
transaction paid by a party
party to the transaction
transaction unless
unlessall
all information
information provided
in connection
connection with
with its
provided to
to the NRSRO
NRSRO in
rating
law liability
liability and
rating was publicly disclosed. This
This raised numerous securities law
and Regulation
Regulation FD concerns.
concerns. The
proposal has
has therefore
therefore been
beenrelaxed
relaxedto
torequire
requirethat
that the
therelevant
relevantinformation
information provided
provided to
to the
the NRSRO to determine
and monitor
monitor the
therating
ratingis,
is,subject
subjectto
tocertain
certainconditions,
conditions,also
alsomade
madeavailable
availableto
toNRSROs
NRSROs not
not retained
retained to
to issue
issue a
credit rating.

The June 16
16proposals
proposalsalso
alsoincluded
includedrequiring
requiring an
analternative
alternative symbol
symbol for
for the
the rating
rating of structured finance products.
This proposal was
was subject
subjectto
tocriticism
criticism from many market
market participants
participantsand
and was
was not
not included
included in
inthe
the December
December 3
rule
rule changes
changes and proposals.

IOSCO
In
International Organisation
voluntary
In December
December 2004, the International
Organisationof
ofSecurities
Securities Commissions (“IOSCO”) published a voluntary
code of practice which
which aa number
number of
of CRAs,
CRAs, including
includingS&P,
S&P,Moody’s
Moody’sand
andFitch
Fitchhave
havesince
sinceadhered
adheredto.
to.33
In
Code. This included
arising out of the
In May
May 2008,
2008,IOSCO
IOSCO published
published an
an updated
updated revised version of the Code.
included changes
changes arising
financial
financial crisis,
crisis, including
includingrequiring
requiringCRAs
CRAsto:
to:44

•• ensure
thethe
quality
and
integrity
of of
the
ratings
ensure
quality
and
integrity
the
ratingsprocess,
process,e.g.,
e.g., by
by prohibiting
prohibitinganalysts
analysts from making
recommendations
on structuring;
structuring;
recommendations on

•• bebe
independent
independentand
andavoid
avoidconflicts
conflictsof
of interests;
interests;
•• actact
responsibly
towards
investors
responsibly
towards
investorsand
andissuers,
issuers,e.g.,
e.g., by
by differentiating
differentiating structured
structured finance
finance ratings;
ratings; and
•• disclose
codes
disclose
codesofofconduct,
conduct,rating
ratingmethodologies
methodologiesand
and historic
historicperformance
performance data in a prominent position on
its website.
In
report reviewing
In March
March 2009,
2009,the
theIOSCO
IOSCO Task
Task Force published a report
reviewing implementation
implementationby
byCRAs
CRAsof
ofthe
therevised
revised Code.
Code.
It
It concluded
concluded that
thatFitch,
Fitch,Moody’s
Moody’sand
andS&P
S&P had
had also
also substantially
substantially implemented
implementedthe
therevised
revisedCode
Code but
but that
that14
14 CRAs
CRAs
11 More details of the SEC’s
proposedrules
rulesare
areavailable
availablefrom
from our
our client
client alerts: “SEC
Reforms Relating
Relating to Credit Ratings
SEC’s proposed
“SEC Adopts
Adopts and
and Proposes Reforms
Agencies”
(4 February
February2009),
2009), http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/090204SECAdoptsandProposesReforms.pdf,
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/090204SECAdoptsandProposesReforms.pdf, “SEC’s
Agencies” (4
“SEC’s New
New and
Proposed
Credit Rating
RatingAgency
AgencyRules”
Rules”(4(4December
December2008),
2008),http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081204SECCredit.pdf
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081204SECCredit.pdf and
and “SEC
“SEC
Proposed Credit
Proposals
for Credit Rating Agency
Agency Reform:
Reform: Potential
Potential Impact on the Asset-backed
Markets” (5 August
August 2008),
2008),
Proposals for
Asset-backed Markets”
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/080805AgencyReform.pdf.
2 http://sec.gov/rules/final/2009/34-59342.pdf.
2
3
3 IOSCO
Codeof
ofConduct
ConductFundamentals
Fundamentals for
for Credit Rating Agencies (23
(23 December
December 2004),
2004),
IOSCO Code
http://www.iosco.org/library/pubdocs/pdf/IOSCOPD271.pdf.
4
4 See
AnnexAAto
tothe
theIOSCO
IOSCOTechnical
TechnicalCommittee’s
Committee’sFinal
Final Report
Report on
on The
The Role
Roleof
ofCredit
Credit Rating
Rating Agencies
Agenciesin
in Structured
Structured Finance Markets
See Annex
(Revised
May2008),
2008),http://www.iosco.org/library/pubdocs/pdf/IOSCOPD270.pdf.
(Revised May

http://www.iosco.org/library/pubdocs/pdf/IOSCOPD270.pdf.
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reviewed had not
not addressed
addressedthe
therevisions.
revisions. This indicates that amongst the smaller rating
rating agencies
there is
is still
still
agencies there
substantial
substantial work
work to
tobe
be done
done in
in getting
gettingCRAs
CRAs universally
universallyto
toadopt
adoptpractices
practicesbased
based on the revised Code.
Code. Of
Of course,
any such
such agencies
agencieswishing
wishingtotoobtain
obtainregistration
registration in
in the
the EU
EU will
will now need to
to comply
comply with
with the Regulation.

Financial Stability Forum
In
In its
its “Report
“Report of
of the
the Financial Stability
Stability Forum
Forum on
on Enhancing Market
Market and Institutional
InstitutionalResilience”
Resilience” published
published on
on 7
April
April 2008,
2008,the
the Financial
Financial Stability
StabilityForum
Forumset
set out
out various
various recommendations relating to the quality of the rating
processes
within CRAs,
CRAs, issues
issuesparticular
particular to
to structured
structured products, the assessment
ofunderlying
underlying data quality
quality by
processes within
assessment of
CRAs
and the
the use
useof
ofratings
ratingsby
byinvestors
investorsand
andregulators.
regulators. These
measuresinvolved
involvedrequiring
requiring greater transparency
CRAs and
These measures
relating to rating
including the publication
rating practices,
practices, including
publication of
of historical
historicalperformance
performance data.
data. ItItalso
alsorecommended
recommended a
separate
rating scale
scaleor
oradditional
additional rating
rating symbol
symbol for
for structured
structured products. The
separate rating
The report
report also
also urged investors to
reconsider how they use
use credit
credit ratings
ratings in their
their investment
investment guidelines
guidelines and
and mandates
mandates and for risk
risk management
management and
valuation.
to ratings
ratings in
in regulations
valuation. ItItalso
alsostated
statedthat
thatsupervisory
supervisoryauthorities
authoritiesneed
needtotocheck
checkthe
theroles
rolesthey
they assess
assess to
and supervisory rules are
are consistent
consistent with
with the objectives
objectives of
of investors
investors making
making independent
independent judgment or risks and
carrying out
uncritical reliance
out their
their own
own due
due diligence, and do not induce uncritical
reliance on
on credit
credit ratings
ratings as
as a substitute for
such independent evaluation.
At the G20 summit in
in London
London in
in March
March 2009,
2009,the
the working
workinggroup
groupon
onenhancing
enhancing sound regulation and
strengthening
lacks legal
legalauthority
authority and that any enforcement of
strengthening transparency
transparency noted
noted the
the fact
fact that
that the
the IOSCO
IOSCO Code lacks
the Code
Coderests
restswith
withnational
nationalregulators.
regulators. It
It noted that the Financial Stability
Stability Forum is following national and
regional initiatives
initiatives relating
relatingto
tosuch
such regulation
regulation including
includingininthe
theUS,
US,the
the EU
EU and
and Japan.

SIFMA
On 31
31 July
July 2008,
2008, the Securities
Securities Industry
Industry and Financial Markets Association (“SIFMA”)
(“SIFMA”) issued
issued global
recommendations
The recommendations
recommendations include
include
recommendations for
forCRAs
CRAs which
which were
were developed by the SIFMA Task Force. 55 The
encouraging CRAs to:
to:

•• provide
clear
standardised
provide
clear
standardiseddisclosure
disclosureof
ofrating
ratingmethodologies;
methodologies;

•• disclose
the
results
information relied upon;
disclose
the
resultsofofdue
duediligence
diligence and
and other information
•• provide
access
provide
accesstotoperformance
performanceofofratings
ratingstotoallow
allowcomparison
comparisonamong
amongagencies;
agencies;

•• address
conflicts
ofof
interest,
being
address
conflicts
interest,
beingsensitive
sensitiveininparticular
particulartowards
towardsthe
thedifference
differencebetween
between core
core ratings
services and
and consulting
consulting services;

•• work
towards
a aglobal
work
towards
globalregulatory
regulatoryframework;
framework; and
and
discloseCRA
CRAfees.
fees.
•• disclose
The SIFMA
SIFMA Task Force has
has also
also urged
urged legislators,
legislators, regulators
regulators and law enforcement agencies
to coordinate
coordinate more
agencies to
closely in
in addressing
addressing the
the global
global issues
issuessurrounding
surroundingCRAs.
CRAs.ItItisiskeen,
keen,ininparticular,
particular,to
to avoid
avoid“counter-productive,
“counter-productive,
piecemeal,
inconsistent attempts at remediation.”
remediation.” The
piecemeal, inconsistent
The Task
Task Force recommended that a global SIFMA advisory
board of industry
industry participants
participantsshould
shouldbe
beestablished
establishedto
toadvise
advise regulators
regulators and
and lawmakers
lawmakers on
on ratings
ratings issues.
issues.

5 http://www.sifma.org/capital_markets/docs/SIFMA-CRA-Recommendations.pdf.
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CESR
On 13
13 February
February 2008,
2008, the Committee of European Securities Regulators (“CESR”)
(“CESR”) published
published aa consultation
consultation paper
in
in structured finance. Issues
in relation
relation to
to the
the role
role of
of CRAs
CRAs in
Issues raised included:

•• transparency
ofof
the
rating
process
transparency
the
rating
processand
andmethodologies;
methodologies;
monitoring
ratingperformance;
performance;
•• thethe
monitoring
ofofrating
CRAstaff
staffresourcing;
resourcing;
•• CRA
conflictsofofinterest;
interest; and
and
•• conflicts
regulatoryoptions.
options.
•• regulatory
CESR
subsequentlypublished,
published,in
in May
May 2008,
2008, its
its second
secondannual
annual report
report to
to the
the Commission
Commission on
on the
the voluntary
voluntary
CESR subsequently
compliance of CRAs
with the IOSCO
IOSCO Code.
Code. This
This report also considered the role
role of CRAs
CRAsin
in structured
structured finance.
CRAs with
The report favoured market-led improvement
improvement rather
rather than
than regulation,
regulation, although
although ititconsidered
considered that
that the
the revised
revised
IOSCO
Codeand
andthe
theinitiatives
initiatives taken
taken by
by the
the CRAs
CRAsthemselves
themselveswere
werenot
notsufficient
sufficienttotomaintain
maintain the
the integrity
integrity of and
IOSCO Code
confidence in
in CRAs.
CRAs.

ESF/ EFAMA/
EFAMA/ IMA
IMA Guidelines
On 11
11December
December2008,
2008,the
theEuropean
European Fund
Fund and
and Asset
AssetManagement
ManagementAssociation
Association(“EFAMA”),
(“EFAMA”), the European
Securitisation Forum (“ESF”)
Association(“IMA”)
(“IMA”) published
(“ESF”) and the Investment Management Association
published guidelines
designed to
to apply
apply to
to aa wide
wide range
rangeof
ofsecuritisation
securitisation and
and other
other structured credit
credit transactions.
transactions. 66 The
The guidelines
guidelines were
prepared from
industry and
from the
the standpoint
standpointof
ofthe
theasset
asset management industry
and are
are principally
principallydesigned
designedto
toaddress
address concerns
concerns
that
over-relied on credit
credit ratings.
that investors have over-relied
The guidelines provide
provide that
should:
that asset
asset managers should:

•• have
regard
toto
their
obligation
toto
act
have
regard
their
obligation
actprofessionally
professionallyand
andininthe
thebest
best interests
interests of their
their client;
client; this
this includes
includes
undertaking
due diligence
diligence in
in relation
relation to the investments and underlying
underlying assets
and not
not treating
treating
undertaking necessary
necessary due
assets and
credit
for the
credit ratings
ratings as
as a complete proxy for
the analysis that
that should
should be
be made;

•• understand
thethe
limitations
to to
any
credit
ratings
and
address
understand
limitations
any
credit
ratings
and
addressthe
therisks
risksarising.
arising.Ratings
Ratingsshould
shouldnot
notreplace
replace
appropriate
appropriate risk
risk analysis
analysis and
and management on the part of investors. Asset
Asset managers should understand
the methodologies and competencies of the relevant CRA;

•• challenge
mandates
challenge
mandateswhich
whichappear
appear ill-designed;
ill-designed; and
•• periodically
assess
the
adequacy
periodically
assess
the
adequacyand
andeffectiveness
effectiveness of
of their
theirarrangements
arrangements for
foraddressing
addressing the guidelines.

6 http://www.investmentuk.org/press/2008/20081211-01.pdf.
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Because
thegenerality
generalityof
ofthis
thisupdate,
update,the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein may not be
be applicable
applicable in
in all situations and should
Because ofofthe
not be acted
acted upon
uponwithout
without specific
specific legal
legal advice
advice based
basedon
onparticular
particular situations.
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